abril et nature provides a range of products which conforms to the stylist needs. Being able to understand these needs
and turning them into reality, is our main objectives. For this reason we deal with an absolute accuracy, all the phases of
research, production and putting on the marked, in its entirety, just like, the training and aftersales service to our customers.
Our competitive strategy is based on the foundation of innovation, vanguard and quality. abril et nature products arise as
a consequence of our cutting-edge research, based on the use of an assortment of highly effective active ingredients. abril
et nature products, it brings together trend, quality and effectiveness, by dint of our dedication and effort.

HAIR COSMETICS REINVENTING
At the end of 1998, abril et nature was born with
the idea of revolutionizing the world of the hair
cosmetic industry.
Respect, professionalism and desire to constantly improve, are the fundamental principles
that are added to the creativity and innovation
to achieve a product of maximum quality able to
surprise and satisfy our customers.
These principles form the basis on which our organization has developed its quality management
system.
The basis of the quality system of abril et nature s.l.
regarding the development of its activities of manufacturing and marketing of cosmetic products, it
is based on:
The guidelines for good manufacturing practices of the organization, in accordance with the
UNE-EN standard ISO 22716: 2008.
The quality management system of the organization, in accordance with the UNE-EN ISO
9001:2015 standard.
The environmental management system of
the organization, in accordance with the UNEEN ISO 14001: 2015 standard.

OUR FACILITIES
All manufacturing processes are carried out in our
factory of 4000 square meters located in Barcelona on Mediterranean coast.
All of our products are done entirely in cleanrooms environment classified as ISO 8. In these clean-rooms, an atmosphere free of contaminating particles, is created through a filters
system and flows for the air inlet and outlet . The
atmosphere is controlled at all times so that environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, internal pressure and absence of external
contamination, are optimal to ensure the quality and safety of our product.
Likewise, all the enclosures that house the
clean rooms (walls, floors, ceilings, doors) are
constructed with materials of smooth, non-porous surfaces, and adequately sealed to avoid any
contamination during the production process and
comply with the requirements of good practices
manufacturing.
These facilities are periodically subjected to tests
to verify the purity of the air in clean-rooms,
based on the concentration measurement of particles in air, to determine their classification as
ISO 8, according to ISO 14644-1: 1999.

METHOD OF USE :

Hair care cosmetics with plant
stem cells culture extract

Wash hair with Bain Shampoo Essential Light, as usual. Rinse with plenty
of water.

Specific care for delicate hair that needs a renewal and
rejuvenation treatment.

Apply Instant Mask Essential Light. Massage gently, distributing the product
correctly. Leave on for a few minutes. Rinse hair with plenty of water. Dry
the hair with a towel.
Aplly Serum Essential Light. Massage gently, distributing the product correctly. Do not rinse, dry as you wish.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 ml.

Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000 ml.

Serum 100 ml. - 500 ml.

Treatment shampoo,specially for delicate hair that needs hydration and repair , avoiding “weight” contribution . Especially
suitable for hair that needs a light purifying action and/or that
are kept covered as usual.

Light hair mask, with moisturizing action
and internally restoring. Conditions thin
and delicate hair avoiding the greasy or
“weight” effect .

Restoring serum , special for delicate
hair. Final touch of shine and softness,
silky touch.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.

hair care cosmetics with stem cells plant culture extract
Renewal action in the internal part of the fibre.
Bioactive ingredients with hair rejuvenation capacity.
Biotechnological actives capable of penetrating through the hair cuticle, up to the cortex.
Repairing and smoothing effect on the external part.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1000 ml. - / Instant Mask 200 ml. -1000 ml. / Concentrated 100 ml. - 500ml.

Bain Shampoo 250 ml. -1000 ml. / Instant Mask 200. - 1000 ml. / Concentrated 100 ml. - 500 ml.

It improves the health and longevity of hair, and as a result, we obtain a regenerated hair fibre,
with a young, healthy and shiny appearance. Advised for thick fibre hair, or normal fibre hair.
Dry and very dry hair, frizzy and damaged hair.
- It rejuvenates the hair fibre from inside.
- Hair fibre recovers the brightness, touch and shine typical of a young hair.
- It improves the elasticity and the strength of the hair fiber.
- It improves the appearance of the hair, smoothing the cuticle and increasing its shine.

Ideal for curly or waved hair, in all cases in which rejuvenation, antifrizzy and hairstyle setting effects, are all needed. Advised mainly to
thick fibre hair or normal fibre hair. For natural drying or diffuser.
NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as
soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1000 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1000 ml. / Finish Volume 200 ml.

Oil 100 ml.

Its main action is to increase the thickness of the fibre, fill its interior and increase the
volume of hair. It also has a rejuvenating effect.
- Increase the thickness of hair fibre, its resistance and its strength.
- Increase of hair volume.
- Increase of hair shine.
- Provides a general renewed appearance.

Vegetable natural oils from argan, damascus rose, green tea,
black tea and wheat germ, mixed together with stem cells plant
culture extract, which provides the line with a natural antioxidant
and anti-aging action for the hair. It gives shine from inside the
cortex.

Advised for thin fibre hair and weakened hair.
NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon
as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.

All types of hair.

METHOD OF USE:

long-lasting hair repairing
A treatment able to restore, simultaneously, and with the same
efficacy, internal and external damages in the hair fiber. In a single
formula, miximg active ingredients very similar to those naturally
present in hair, and providing them with the ability to bind the
several damaged areas in the fiber.

Wash hair with Bain Shampoo Sublime abril et nature, as usual. Leave
it to act for some minutesand rinse. Apply the intensive mask Instant
Mask Sublime abril et nature. Slightly massage over hair for a best
result and rinse-off. Apply the leave-on concentrate Cuticular Sublime
abril et nature: apply on wet hair. Slightly massage from roots to ends.
DO NOT RINSE. Dry as you wish. For a shiny finishing touch, complete
by applying Spray Sublime abril et nature for a result of lightness and
brightness, or the concentrate Splendor Essence from Stem Cells line
abril et nature for a natural anti-ageing effect.
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HaiR bRillance
Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000 ml.

Cuticular 100 ml. - 500 ml.

Hair Brillance 200 ml.

Treatment with moisturizing and emollient oils,
placed on hair surface
when the shampoo is
applied and rinsed-off.

Cuticular Sublime Intense Repair: leaveon concentrate, with a maximum restorative power, “long-lasting”. It is the product
of Sublime Line with a higher concentration of cuticle restoring and sealing ingredients.

Final leave-on powerful shine spray,
providing anti-frizz and anti-oxidant
effects. Based on plant culture stem
cells extract, hyaluronic acid, and natural vegetable oils that helps regenerate the hair and, instantly, provides a
powerful shine.

Intensive rinse-off mask. Based
on positively charged conditioning
ingredients with a maximum restorative power, which adhere to
the damaged parts of the hair fiber
(negatively charged). Long-lasting
restorative effect.
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Protection and repair of hair during aggressive technical works
Nature-plex de abril et nature is a preventive, protective and repairing hair treatment that prevents hair from weakening in the
application of technical chemical works.

naTuRe-plex TReaTmenT
Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 / Mousse 100 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000 ml. / Final Touch 100 ml.

Internally hair reconstruction treatment. Rebuilds and protects the internal bonds
of the keratin fiber.
It keeps the hair hydrated and healthy.
Increase its strength and resistance to breakage.
Lengthens the intensity and brightness of hair color.

The active complex “Cysteine Bond Complex”, exclusive of abril et nature, penetrates to the interior of the cortex of the capillary fiber, and re-connects and repairs
the internal bonds of the keratin fiber, broken during aggressive technical works.
Creates new bonds within the keratin chain, reinforcing their union.

Nature-plex Hair Sunscreen from abril et nature are two
hair sunscreen sprays, providing UVA, UVB and IR protection
to the hair. It also possess hair fiber regeneration properties.

THICK AND
DYED HAIR
FINE AND
N AT U R A L H A I R
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Sunscreen 200 ml.

UVA and UVB sun radiation breaks down the disulphide bonds holding the various
keratin chains together. Hair is damaged and weakened. Sun rays cause a significant degradation of colour, both in natural and dyed hair. Salt water dehydrates
the hair. Chlorine in swimming pools damages the keratin chains, eliminates the
hair’s lipid layer and affects its colour.
To solve this problem, abril et nature has developed two multi-protective hair roducts: Nature-plex Hair Sunscreen, based on:

An stabilized UVA, UVB and IR sunscreens blend, of oil type, with an excellent tolerance on skin and mucosae.
Cystine bond complex: active ingredient creating di-sulphide bonds. Unique active
ingredient which re-connects broken disulphide bonds inside the keratin fiber.
Rose hip oil, shea butter, hyaluronic acid, stem cells plant culture extract, caviar
extract, rich in vitamins A, D, E and B12.

blazing fast keratin contribution
Keratin Treatment is an ultra-fast acting, keratin support line, with a unique formula and results.
Keratin Treatment regenerates the keratin structure damaged by use of technical products,
repairing it and restoring a healthy look to hair.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. -1000 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1000 ml. / Concentrated 100 ml. - 500 ml.

Shampoo and mask treatment, that restructures and regenerates
damaged hair fibre. Advised for:
- Primarily, normal fibre hair or thick fibre hair.
- Hair with coarse cuticle surface, and with tendency to get tangled.
- Frizzy hair.
- Normal, dry and very dry hair.
- Damaged hair.

Concentrate of keratin amino-acids. Specially designed
for treated hair. Repairs the keratin structure of hair,
rebuilding it and providing energy, shine, softness and
moisture.

contribution of positive energy, moisturizes and repairs
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Nutrition Treatment Line products restructure hair in a specific way, in the places in which is more required,
providing positive energy to the hair. They neutralise the negative charges of the damaged keratin fibre,
avoiding the hair to frizz. They moisturise the hair, restoring its natural water content and the natural lipid
layer to recover protection, at the same time that they repair the damages in the keratin structure.

Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000 ml.

Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000 ml.

Moisturising and nutritive treatment which regenerates the keratin fibre, and
recovers the natural water content and the natural lipid content. Formulated
from an innovative compound of vitamins that increase moisture and flexibility
of the hair, adding shine and giving it a healthy look. Protects hair against
environmental damages. Protects hair against heat and physical agresssion.
Makes brushing easier.

Bain shampoo and instant mask which regenerate and restructure damaged
hair. Neutralize the negative charges in the damaged keratin fibre, providing
hair with positively charged ions, avoiding it to frizz. Restore the inherent
damage in the keratin fibre by means of delivering keratin amino-acids. Recover natural hair lubrication by means of micro-droplets of natural plant
nourishing oils, very similar to the own scalp lipids.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as
soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.

CbD TReaTMeNT
wellness for hair and scalp
with organic cannabis seed oil
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Elixir 100ml.

It protects hair against potential damages from thermal tools, by means of
hydrolyzed protein blend from silk, wheat
and keratin. In fact, Thermal Treatment
take advantage of heat using it as a tool
to infuse beneficial hydrolyzed proteins
into the hair fibre.

Hair care line consisting of three products, which, thanks to the properties of cannabis oil, provide unique benefits:

Final touch scented oil for a luxurious,
silky and shiny finish. Oil without rinsing that leaves the hair with the shine
and softness characteristic of cannabis oil, as well as its anti-oxidant and
moisturizing power.

- The combination of its active ingredients and aroma of medicinal
plants, provide a pleasant relaxing and anti-stress sensation.
- Purifying and revitalizing effect.
- Well-being for the hair and scalp.
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the need to line up, discipline and temporary straighten the hair
Treatment based on a combination of hair-like amino acids, that reorganizes the internal bonds inside the hair fibre.
With stem cells plant culture extract, and enhanced with essential from argan and olive oils
to strengthen the natural shine of hair. With UV filter.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml.

Line Up 200 ml.

Hair Form 200 ml.

Bain Shampoo improves the hair fibre flexibility, making easier the subsequent line up and shape corrective treatment. Instant Mask smooths hair surface,
avoiding hair fibres to get tanglet and helps them to
be line up.

Line up treatment, which discipline hair
fibres and avoid frizzy. Achieve that all the
hair fibres stay line up. The product improves its effect by means of the flat iron and
curling iron heat.

Regular use of this product relaxes curls
and waves progressively, and avoids
frizzy hair. The product improves its effect
by means of the flat iron and curling iron
heat.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.
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- Anti-frizz / anti-frizz effect
- Anti-static effect
- Relaxation of the hair fiber
- Nutrition and shine
- Thermal protection
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PROTecT

Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000ml / Instant Mask 200 ml. - 1.000ml

Mousse 100 ml.

Protect 100 ml.

Bain shampoo specially formulated to obtain a “relaxation” effect on frizzy hair, through positively charged active ingredients and nourishing oils. Conditioning Instant
Mask with rinse, especially indicated for the treatment of
frizzy and dry hair, which needs a long-lasting treatment
of discipline and control of frizz.

Foam specially formulated to avoid frizz, provide flexibility,
relax and align the hair fiber.
Long-lasting intensive effects:
- STOP frizz / STOP frizz.
- Relaxation of the hair fiber.
- Hair discipline.
- Contribution of vegetable keratin amino acids.
You can lighten the hair color by straightening it.

Two-phase fluid emulsion, in spray format
without gas, for a comfortable application. This
emulsion concentrates in its formula the keratin
of vegetable origin, the amino acids of wheat
protein and the nutritive oils. This combination
prevents hair frizz, even in humid environments
and keeps the fiber “relaxed”, soft and flexible.

the ultimate generation trichology treatments
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Fepean 2000 is an innovative line to treat a series of anomalies and disorders
in the scalp: hair loss, dandruff and greasy hair.
Based on new biological active ingredients able to interact in the physiological
processes that determine scalp health.

TReaTmenT

FOR ALL TYPES OF DANDRUFF

TREATMENT FOR ALOPECIA DUE TO DEFICIENCY FACTORS

Case Includes: Bain Shampoo Anti-Dandruff 250 ml. / Lotion Anti-Dandruff 100 ml.
Bain Shampoo Anti-Dandruff 1.000 ml.

Case Includes: Bain Shampoo Anti-Hair Loss 250 ml. / Vitamin Lotion Anti-Hair Loss 100 ml.
Bain Shampoo Anti-Hair Loss 1.000 ml.

Anti-dandruff Treatment has been formulated to treat scalp with Dandruff.
• Inhibits excessive fungi proliferation
• With vegetable extracts, naturally obtained
• Combination of active ingredients with anti-bacterial and fungicidal action,
that inhibits the fungi proliferation.

It provides stability, vitamins, and activates the blood supply of the hair follicle,
obtaining a substantial improvement in hair loss problems.
• Improves the general condition of the scalp. • With vegetable extracts, naturally obtained.
• Improves the metabolism of the hair follicle. • With the most potent vitamin complexes.
• Strengthens hair fiber.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.
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TReaTmenT
ANTI-HAIR LOSS TREATMENT FOR CASES WHERE DEFICIENCY
AND ANDROGENETIC FACTORS COMBINED

EXFOLIANT OIL IS A GENTLE EXFOLIATING
OIL FOR THE SCALP.

Case Includes: Bain Shampoo Anti-Hair Loss 250 ml. / +PLUS Lotion Anti-Hair Loss 100 ml.
Bain Shampoo Anti-Hair Loss 1.000 ml. / +PLUS Anti-Hair Loss 50 x 5 ml.

Oil Exfoliant 250 ml.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acts on the deficiency factors.
Inhibits the enzyme 5 -reductase.
Strengthens hair from the root.
With vegetable extracts, naturally obtained.
With the most potent vitamin complexes.
With hyaluronic acid.
With plant stem cells culture extract.

• With Biotinyl-GHK + Apigenin: stimulants of
blood micro-circulation and cell growth within
the follicle.
• With Biotech-keraxil: it strengthens the hair from
the root, increases its diameter, de-accelerates
its loss and stimulates growth.
• With plant-growth Factors.

• Exerts a gentle mechanical exfoliating action.
• Purifies and refreshes the scalp leaving a pleasant
sensation of freshness.
• With vegetable extracts, naturally obtained
• Extract of rosemary, thyme and capuchin; Antioxidants,
purifiers, natural anti-bacterial and anti-fungal.
• Ivy extract: microcirculatory stimulant.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.

the ultimate generation trichology treatments

I+D
In the stage of developing all its products,
abril et nature has a main objective: to provide to the professional hairdressing sector
with the most advanced cosmetic products
for hair care. To achieve this goal, abril et nature makes a continuous research work to
make accessible to the professionals the latest technologies and the actives ingredients
of the highest efficiency and quality.

VARIOUS
ANOMALY TYPES

A SINGLE
TREATMENT
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Hair Loss
Treatment

SEBORRHEA
(sebum,
greasy hair)

- Waxen seborrhea
(solid grease)
- Oily seborrhea
(fluid grease)
- Hydro-seborrhea
(grease
+ sweat excess)

Greasy
Hair
Treatment

DANDRUFF
(loose-flakes
process)

- Dry dandruff
- Greasy dandruff

Dandruff
Treatment

mB
che io-

Case includes: Bain Shampoo Greasy Hair 250 ml. / Lotion Greasy Hair 100 ml.
Bain Shampoo Greasy Hair 1.000 ml.

Greasy Hair Treatment has been formulated to treat sebaceous hypersecretion.
•
•
•
•

+ Plus
- Deficiency:
lack of nutrients
- Lack of blood
supply
- Follicle ageing

ntroller
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ANTI-SEBORRHEA
PURIFYING

Rose

ALOPECIAS

Inhibits the enzyme 5alfa-reductase avoiding its action on the sebaceous glands.
Regulates sebaceous production.
Purifies the scalp, improving its health
With vegetable extracts, naturally obtained

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum order quantities.

Vitamin
Treatment

the latest generation of hair care treatment
Treatment Hair Color Line from abril et nature, is a complete colour treatment, to provide colour
and to protect the dyed or bleached hair, which builds its action on a latest generation of permanent
dye, with very intense shades; and on conditioning and emollient active ingredients, specially developed to protect the colour and shine of dyed hair.
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Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 ml. / Instant Mask 200 ml. -1.000 ml.

Bain Shampoo 250 ml. - 1.000 ml. / Toner Blonde Hair 200 ml. - 1000 ml.

Protects colour from the damaging effects which destroy it, causing a
loss of colour and shine. It takes care, in-depth, of dyed hair, bleached
hair and highlight hair. It makes more powerful hair colour and shine.

Adds a light tone, softening ugly yellow reflections in the hair. Adds
shine and smoothness to weak and dry hair. Brilliant white and postbleaching white.
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NatureColor-Plex product it’s made up by dyes that develop the final color,
keeping it trapped inside the hair fiber, and providing the color a permanent
shade.
Cream color, flexible texture and high shades intensity.
Due to its formula, based on active ingredients,
NatureColor-Plex obtains excellent on coloring and hair care:
Permanent long-lasting color and excellent coverage.
Easy to apply and distribute along the hair.
Hair care during the coloring process.
Provide hydration through natural oils and fats from plants origin.
Improve the hair strength and its resistance to breakage through the natureplex technology.
Provide anti-aging and anti-oxidants actives.
Optimal natural health protection.
Color dye without p-phenylenediamine, also known as PPD.

Permanent color
Cream - 120 ml.

Intense color and shades
Rich shades
Durable brilliance
100% gray coverage
Hair Care and Protection
Provide Hydration from plants origin.

Plant stem cells culture extract
Swiss apple extract that delays the aging in the hair fiber.
Hyaluronic acid
Hydrates the hair fiber.
Cystine bond complex
Repair, strength and resistance to breakage.
Shea Butter
Natural vegetable fat, with moisturizing, protective and regenerating effects for
the hair.
Olive oil
Vitamin E, anti-oxidant and protection from solar radiation.
Marine collagen
Seaweed extract that increases the color durability.
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Crema 1.000 ml. - 120 ml

Aceite 100 ml.

Oxidant with breakage protection

Oil Protect Plex

The NatureColor Plex color has been developed in combination
with a special oxidation cream, Natureoxy Plex 25 vol 7.5%. This
oxidizing cream contains the right percentages for an optimal color
development of NatureColor Plex dyes. When we apply light color,
can also be used Special Blonde to obtain a maximum clarity. Also
contains the main active ingredients of the color product, for a
greater input to the hair during the coloring process:
Plant stem cells culture extract
Hyaluronic acid
Hair protective oils, from plants origin
Cystine bond complex

Reduces stains and itching sensation. Reduces the risk of
irritation of the skin. Stops the skin and scalp absorbing colour.
Directions for safe use: apply along the hairline to avoid stains
and mix with the dye to reduce irritation.
10gr Oil Protect- 120ml Nature Color Plex

NOTE: NATURECOLOR PLEX is designed for NATUREOXY PLEX, but
it also works with the range of abril et nature’s Oxidants.

emollient
oils

Cream 1.000 ml. ( 10vol., 20vol., 30vol. ), Special Blonde 1.000 ml.- 120 ml.

Oxydant products, consisting of different wealth volumes of hydrogen peroxide (10VOL., 20VOL., 30VOL., Special Blonde.) are cream
emulsions containing hydrating and emollient oils. With actives
improving the coverage of grey hair and shine boosters, and a pleasant fragrance.
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Bleaching powder for hair.

Cream 60 ml.

Bleaching power of more than 9 shades. Recommended for all bleaching techniques. High protection and hydration of the hair. Prevents breakage. With
chitin-glucan: moisturizer and moisturizer that protects and improves the
softness and strength of the hair. With lipid enhancer, to avoid hair dryness
during bleaching.

Bleaching cream that combines an excellent
lightening efficacy with a protective action
of hair during the bleaching process.
Hyaluronic acid restores and mantains the natural
moisture of the hair.
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NeUTRaL TReaTmenT
Pre-treatment to Nature Flash or Nature Toner
or as usual treatment.

SPECIAL TRAVEL PACK
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Neutral Shampoo · Neutral Mask · Bright Touch

Neutral Shampoo. Purifying shampoo with thyme, rosemary, sage and ivy extracts. For daily use and deep wash.

100 ml. - 1.000 ml

Neutral Shampoo can be used both to prepare the hair to subsequently receive Nature Flash or Nature Toner or as a regular hair cleansing treatment.
Neutral Mask. Used as a coloration, Neutral Mask lightens the tone with
which it is mixed in the percentage of use.
Used as a treatment mask after Neutral Shampoo, it cares for and repairs the
hair during its application.

Neutral Mask. Instant, regenerative and super moisturizing mask with hyaluronic acid, plant stem cells extract and
plex (prevents hair breakage).
Bright Touch. Final touch of shine for free drying and
brushing. With thermal protection. Contains hyaluronic acid,
plant stem cells extract and plex for a perfect finish.
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Flash color mask.
Hair make-up.
Create your own color.
Does not mix with oxidizing creams (peroxides).
Does not lift the natural hair color.
Non-aggressive hair coloring.
Shades nº: 0.1 / 0.2 / 0.3 / 0.4 / 0.5 / 0.6 / 0.8
Shades of direct application on the hair for vivid and avant-garde colors.
Color creation. The base NeutralMask 0.0, allow to create different
colors. Can be mixed and obtain new colors of different intensity, as well
as pastel colors.

Deep hydration, vibrant color and intense shine.
Nature Flash masks have been specially formulated for bleached hair. Its
moisturizing and regenerating formula repairs and hydrates bleached hair,
while giving it a flash of bright and vivid color. Not mixed with oxidizing
creams. For this reason allow to coloring the bleached hair, taking care and
regenerating it at the same time.
Creating different colors on locks of hair.
Nature Flash masks have been formulated with a coloring
technology that prevents colors from mixing so much between it during
application. This technology allows:
Coloring only the locks you want, without staining the
remaining hair when rinsing.
Create different colors on different hair locks of the same head.
Color enhancers in oxidation color products.
Nature Flash masks can also be used as color enhancers mixed with permanent oxidation color products, to give a flash of vivid and direct color.

8 semi-permanent toning shades
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100 ml. / 1.000 ml (9.28, 7.18, 12.8, 13.7, 13.8)

Toning masks.
Does not mix with oxidizing creams (peroxides).
Does not lift the natural hair color.
Non-aggressive color toning for hair.
Shades nº: 12.1 / 902 / 9.28 / 13.8 / 7.18 / 13.7 / 12.8 / 6.91 and Neutral
Mask 0.0 (12.0 in Nature Color Plex).
Power the shades of Nature Color Plex with its equivalent Nature
Toners.
Direct application toners on blond, bleached or with highlights hair to toning
the original hair color. Specially formulated colors to toning unwanted golden shades obtained after bleaching or highlights.
Nature Toners should always be applied on light natural hair or previously bleached hair. Do not have color effect on dark color hair.

Deep hair regeneration and color toning.
Nature Toner masks have been specially formulated for bleached hair,
very damaged and in need of intense repair. Its regenerative and nourishing
formula repairs and hydrates the bleached hair in depth. Because its act
without mixing with oxidizing creams, allows toning the hair taking care of
it at the same time.
Its active ingredients, nutrients and repairers, renew and texture the bleached and damaged hair.
Removal and color changes
Nature Flash and Nature Toner masks are semi-permanent colorations
of an approximate lasting about Nature Flash 6 to 8 washes and Nature
Toner 3 to 4 washes. May be chosen coloring with the same color or apply
a new one. If you wish to remove it faster, use the bleach cream Reset
Cream. The hair will be ready for the application of a new color.

Reset Cream is a bleached cream, use
only in case of not previously bleached hair.

HOW TO USE RESET CREAM
Fill the container of Reset Cream 40ml
with the oxidizing cream nature oxydant
special blonde 60ml of abril et nature.
Shake vigorously to get a homogeneous
mixture.
Apply the mixture on dry hair, not washed.
Ensure the cream is well distributed on the
hair. Combing for a better distribution.
Leave on 60 minutes on natural hair or 45
minutes on colored hair. On black colored
hair does not lift.
Rinse with plenty of water and wash with
Neutral Shampoo as usual.
Apply Neutral Mask 0.0 in case you want a
natural toning and an immediate hydration.
If you wish to coloring the hair, apply Nature Toner to toning with the chosen shade or
Nature Flash to get explosive colors.

Do not mix with oxidizing creams (peroxide).
For a good result apply always on previously
bleached hair.

HOW TO USE NATURE FLASH AND
NATURE TONER

Bleaching cream

40 ml. Reset Cream / 60ml Nature Oxydant Special Blonde

Excellent lifting efficiency with a protective and treating
action during the Bleaching process.
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It’s used mixed with NatureOxydant Special Blonde
60ml from abril et nature.
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Wash the hair with Neutral Shampoo.
Dry with a towel.
Appli the mask Nature Flash or Nature
Toner. Distribute homogenously all over the
hair, massaging lightly (use gloves). Comb to
improve color distribution and uniformity. To
get lighter shades mix with Neutral Mask
0.0 until get your desired shade.
After 1 minute it’s possible to rinse the
product. If is wanted a higher intensity
let it act longer up to a maximum of 20
minutes.
Rinse with plenty of water. Do not wash.
Blow-dry the hair at not very high temperature
using Bright Touch of abril et nature, from
lengths to ends.

incorporating the latest advances in hair fixatives
FIXATIVES NO SENSITIVE TO HUMIDITY:
Long lasting hairstyling and anti-frizz
effect, in all types of environments.

HAIR CARE:
Double action of the fixatives components:
fixatives + hair conditioners. Hair moisturizing,
restoration
and softness. Increase in hair fibre thickness.
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HAIR FIXATIVES:
Continuous film hair fixatives,
not brittle.
Minimal residues
Hairstyle memory effect
Possibility to re-style
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Cream 200 ml.

Cream 200 ml.

Cream 200 ml.

Fixing cream, specialized for fixing and creating
shapes.
Ideal for creating and holding shapes on short
hair.
Natural and glossy finish.
Use: apply on wet hair dried with a towel. Create the desired hairstyle.
FORZE: Strong and flexible hold.
ULTRA FORZE: Extra-strong hold.

Fixing cream with hair conditioners and nourishing
oils, very similar than the natural lipids of the scalp.
Provides a soft and conditioned touch to the hair.
Strong and flexible hold.
Excellent conditioning and repair properties, providing a soft touch and easy styling.
Frizz reduction.
Ideal for fixing the hairstyle to hair that needs a
high degree of conditioning and care.
Use: apply on wet hair dried with a towel. Style and create.

Fixing cream, specialized for defining
curls and waves.
Strong and flexible hold.
Ideal for obtaining defined and elastic curls, with a natural movement.
Avoids hair to get frizzy.
Provides softness and gloss.
Use: apply on wet hair dried with a
towel. Blow-dry with a diffuser or let
it dry by natural finish.

NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready in Miami for pick up as soon as our next shipment arrives. Check minimum
order quantities.

INCORPORATION OF SPECIFIC ACTIVES
INGREDIENTS:
Stem cells plant culture extract.
Restoring oils which act inside the cuticle.
Lipids similar to own on the scalp.

SPECIFIC CARE:
Rejuvenation, regeneration.
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Cream 200 ml.

Cream for fixing and defining shapes. Matt effect.
Strong and natural hold.
Ideal for ideal to structure and make shapes in short hairs,
when looking for a natural “look”, avoiding a glossy finish.
Finish with light and natural look.
Use: Apply on wet hair dried with a towel, or on dry hair.
Create the desired hairstyle.
NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready
in Miami for pick up as soon as our next
shipment arrives. Check minimum order
quantities.

Mousse 100 ml.

Mousses to fix all kinds of hairstyles and shapes. Soft touch and
glossy finish, without residue. “Long lasting” effect: long lasting
fixation even in humid environments. Allows “re-styling”: brushing
the hair, keeping the hairstyle, for a smooth and natural finish.
Hair repair and protection.
Style fix forze: strong and flexible fixation
Style fix ultra forze: extra strong and flexible fixation
Use: apply to damp, towel-dried hair. Blow dry creating the desired hairstyle or leave it free to air dry.

STRONG - EXTRA STRONG - ECOLOGIC
Spray 300 ml. / 500 ml.

Hair spray special hair fixation, which allows you
to customize the hairstyle. Strong hold, extra
strong hold and special shapes. Respects the natural shine of hair, without leaving residue.
NOT AVAILABLE IN MIAMI
You can order these items and will be ready
in Miami for pick up as soon as our next
shipment arrives. Check minimum order
quantities.
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incorporating the latest advances in hair fixatives
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Lacquers 250 ml.

The two Creative Final Style lacquers
constitute a final finishing touch, to fix and
maintain the shape of the hairstyle, with
strong and extra-strong hold.
- Without residues.
- All types of hair and hairstyle.
- Does not weigh down the hair or add weight.
- “Long lasting” effect, long durability.

- Resistance to humidity: fixes the hairstyle even in humid environments.
- Avoid frizz.
- Enhances the shine of the hair.
- Thermal protection.
- Quick drying effect
- Easy removal with hair washing.
- Without gas
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FasT Blow
DRYinG
Spray 200 ml.

Spray 200 ml.

Curl activator spray · Extra strong hold · No rinsing
· Quick drying effect
- Sets curls and waves with volume.
- Activates and enhances the shape of curls and
waves and improves durability.
- Fixative effect “long lasting”, long durability.
- Resistance to humidity: fixes curls and waves
even in humid environments.
- Avoid frizz.
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- Continuous and flexible film fixative on the hair, not
brittle. Without residues.
- Enhances the shine of curly and wavy hair.
- Memory effect: allows to reactivate curls and waves
without applying more product. Simply dampening the
hair slightly and reshaping the curl.
- Thermal protection.
- Quick drying effect
- Gentle hair repair

Two-phase hair fluid formulated to reduce the time it takes
to dry the hair, while giving it a final touch of softness and
shine.
- Smooth and frizz-free hair throughout the day.
- Protects the hair from the heat of the dryer, thermal irons
and curling irons.
- Suitable for all hair types, even hair damaged by aggressive
work, as it contains conditioning and repairing ingredients.

+34 93 540 50 58

I

+34 91 737 19 98

c. Palautordera, 26 - Polígono Industrial PLA DE PALOU 2,
08401 Granollers (Barcelona)

www.abriletnature.com

